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ISSUE  Family, Parenting, and Relationships 
 
10 03 2019 at 9:00 More2Life 60 minutes  Dr. Greg Popcak who co hosts More2Life with his wife Lisa is the 
Executive Director of the Pastoral Solutions Institute an organization dedicated to helping people find faith filled 
solutions to tough marriage family and personal problems.  The topic of the day is You Need to Calm Down. This 
episode is focused on helping those who are stressed. The Popcaks have tips that will help you find your peace. 
The Popcaks talk about have an escape and how nice it can be to have a short escape, but it cant be permanent. 
They also talk about how people use their screens and the internet as a distraction and how that it does not 
actually help. The Popcaks want to help people find peace in the midst of all the stress. The first caller is Michael 
from Ohio. As a newly wed he is stressed out about his wife going on a cruise, because she booked this cruise 
without his consent. The Popcaks affirm that Michael should have been included in this decision, but try to help 
him to get rid of the chip on his shoulder. Lisa cautions Michael to try to see it from a different perspective and to 
try to not cause any major rifts between him and his wife and between him and his step daughter. The Popcaks 
continue to take calls for the rest of the hour. 

10 08 2019 at 9:00 More2Life 60 minutes  Dr. Greg Popcak who co hosts More2Life with his wife Lisa is the 
Executive Director of the Pastoral Solutions Institute an organization dedicated to helping people find faith filled 
solutions to tough marriage family and personal problems.  The topic of the day is Bounceback Ability. This episode 
is focused on resilience and helping those who need help to bounce back from disappointments in life or conflicts 
that are getting you down. The Popcaks are talking about getting back up with confidence and grace. The first 
caller is Debra from Nebraska. She is needing some encouragement when it comes to homeschooling and Debra is 
worried that her youngest child is not getting any social interaction. The Popcaks encourage Debra to give her 
youngest daughter the best homeschooling experience that she can. The Popcaks also encourage Debra to try and 
find some extra-curricular activities that her daughter can be a part of in order to use the gifts that she has been 
given. The Popcaks continue to take calls for the remainder of the hour.

10 11 2019 at 9:00 More2Life 60 minutes  Dr. Greg Popcak who co hosts More2Life with his wife Lisa is the 
Executive Director of the Pastoral Solutions Institute an organization dedicated to helping people find faith filled 
solutions to tough marriage family and personal problems.  The topic of the day is Got Goals? This episode is 
focused on helping others achieve the life and relationships that everyone longs for. The first caller is Jean from 
Massachusetts. She asked about how to help her daughter get through her anxiety disorder. Dr. Popcak inquires if 
there is something going on that could be causing the fear of being away from home. Dr. Popcak says that this is 
not a logically issue, but an emotional one. He suggests to seek professional help and also to get their book. The 
Popcaks continue to take calls for the remainder of the hour.

10 16 2019 at 9:00 More2Life 60 minutes  Dr. Greg Popcak who co hosts More2Life with his wife Lisa is the 
Executive Director of the Pastoral Solutions Institute an organization dedicated to helping people find faith filled 
solutions to tough marriage family and personal problems.  The topic of the day is Unequally Yoked. This episode is 
focused on bridging the gap between you and your spouse, especially if faith is driving a wedge between the two 
of you. The first caller is Marilyn from Michigan. She talks about how her and her husband have differing views on 
which Mass they like to go to. She prefers the traditional Latin Mass and her husband prefers the more charismatic 
Mass. The Popcaks inquire what their faith life looks like at home and if they pray together. Dr. Popcak encourages 
Marilyn to let go of the pride that is separating her and her husband from having a Godly marriage. The Popcaks 
talk about how her comfort zone is becoming an idol and how she prefers it over the Sacrament of Marriage. The 
Popcaks continue to take calls for the remainder of the hour.

11 06 2019 at 9:00 More2Life 60 minutes  Dr. Greg Popcak who co hosts More2Life with his wife Lisa is the 
Executive Director of the Pastoral Solutions Institute an organization dedicated to helping people find faith filled 
solutions to tough marriage family and personal problems.  The topic of the day is Loving Yourself. This episode is 
focused on helping people to see themselves through Gods eyes, because sometimes the hardest person to love is 
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ourselves. The first caller is Sarah from Texas. Sarah is struggling with the balance of life, when it comes to 
supporting her husband, her two young kids, and herself who also struggles with some depression. She says that 
her and her husband argue quite and bit and they are not thriving like they want to, but just surviving. Dr. Popcak 
gives some advice with how to balance taking care of herself and also being a supportive wife to her husband. Lisa 
tells Sarah to ask for the intercession of the Blessed Mother Mary for help in those moments when she is unable to 
have the strength to do what needs to be done. Dr. Popcak agrees and tells Sarah to bring God into her everyday 
life and make God your coparent in the struggles of everyday life. The Popcaks continue to take calls for the 
remainder of the hour.

11 08 2019 at 9:00 More2Life 60 minutes  Dr. Greg Popcak who co hosts More2Life with his wife Lisa is the 
Executive Director of the Pastoral Solutions Institute an organization dedicated to helping people find faith filled 
solutions to tough marriage family and personal problems.  The topic of the day is Strong Families. This episode is 
focused on some new research that shows the protective power of a strong family life and the Popcaks will help 
you strengthen the relationships in your household. The first caller is Kathy from Texas. Kathy shares that her 
granddaughter just announced that she thinks she is gay. Kathy is seeking some help on how to approach this 
topic. Dr. Popcak says that they will have some resources for her and that they can help her out. Dr. Popcak talks 
about the recent research that genetically there is less than 1% inheritability of the gay gene, so it is negligible. He 
says that there is no genetic basis for this argument for being gay. Dr. Popcak then talks about the 4 Loves and that 
there is a passion that goes along with each of those loves. Kids do not understand that passion does not have to 
be sexual, like the world says it is. The Popcaks continue to take calls for the remainder of the hour.

11 19 2019 at 9:00 More2Life 60 minutes  Dr. Greg Popcak who co hosts More2Life with his wife Lisa is the 
Executive Director of the Pastoral Solutions Institute an organization dedicated to helping people find faith filled 
solutions to tough marriage family and personal problems.  The topic of the day is Compliance or Conversion. This 
episode is focused on helping you experience God more meaningfully in your heart and your home. The first caller 
is Noisus from Texas. He is concerned about his kids, while they are attempting to pray the family rosary, the kids 
get distracted. He is seeking help on how to better make sure that his kids have a continual conversion of heart. Dr. 
Popcak talks about the experience of God’s love that kids need to experience in order to fall in love with God. Dr. 
Popcak also talks about the negative effects that lashing out in anger can have on the continual conversion of kids 
and their prayer life. The kids need to have a real connection with God and experience of joy. The Popcaks 
continue to take calls for the remainder of the hour.

11 21 2019 at 9:00 More2Life 60 minutes  Dr. Greg Popcak who co hosts More2Life with his wife Lisa is the 
Executive Director of the Pastoral Solutions Institute an organization dedicated to helping people find faith filled 
solutions to tough marriage family and personal problems.  The topic of the day is You Make me Sick! This episode 
is focused on how stressful relationships wear on our mental and physical health. The Popcaks will help you have a 
healthier life and relationships. The first caller is Rose, from Florida. Rose talks about her sister and how she 
homeschools by unschooling her kids, but that her sister does not really teach them anything. It causes stress in 
the family whenever they are around. Lisa Popcak talks about what exactly unschooling is and how it is supposed 
to be implemented properly. Dr. Popcak talks about the caution of knowing where you end and your sister begins. 
He advises Rose to ask questions instead of lecturing or trying to change her and the need to set boundaries. These 
boundaries are for the behavior of the kids and to help them be controlled in the family situations. Lisa suggests to 
Rose for her to listen to good podcasts about unschooling, so she could talk to her sister better. The Popcaks 
continue to take calls for the remainder of the hour.

12 05 2019 at 9:00 More2Life 60 minutes  Dr. Greg Popcak who co hosts More2Life with his wife Lisa is the 
Executive Director of the Pastoral Solutions Institute an organization dedicated to helping people find faith filled 
solutions to tough marriage family and personal problems.  The topic of the day is Peace I Leave with You. This 
episode is focused on helping you increase your peace when you are feeling anxious about many things. The first 
caller is Tuey, from Nebraska. She talks about all her stressors with a surgery coming up, and her daughter, who is 
bipolar, and grandson. Dr. Popcak suggests that her daughter needs more help than what she is getting. Dr. Popcak 
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suggests special programs that would help create a structure to her day, and it would help her to transition into 
living life and keeping a job. The Popcaks continue to take calls for the remainder of the hour.

12 16 2019 at 9:00 More2Life 60 minutes  Dr. Greg Popcak who co hosts More2Life with his wife Lisa is the 
Executive Director of the Pastoral Solutions Institute an organization dedicated to helping people find faith filled 
solutions to tough marriage family and personal problems.  The topic of the day is The Power of Family. This 
episode is focused on helping you create the family life you are longing for. The first caller is Lisa, from 
Pennsylvania. Lisa’s friend is having issues with a relative that can be abusive. Lisa is looking for advice for her 
friend on how to handle this situation. Lisa has told her friend that she needs to attack the problem, but not the 
person. Lisa’s friend does not seem to get it. Dr. Popcak says that Lisa has done what he would suggest to do. Dr. 
Popcak also says to pray for her and to try and help coach her through the situation. The Popcaks continue to take 
calls for the remainder of the hour.
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